
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Club Lotto Results, Thursday 24th March 2022 

 

We have a Jackpot Winner!! 

 



Bhuaigh Anne Quinn an Pota Oir of €4,000. Congratulations to Anne on her great win last 

Thursday night. 

The Winning Numbers in last Thursday night’s Club Lotto were 07 11 18 14 

Agus bhuaigh cúigear an ‘Match First 3 numbers drawn draw’ of €300. Each winner 

receives €60 

• John Maher, Rathfarnham 
• Therese Keville, Firhouse 
• Conal Keaney, Tallaght 
• Michael Garvey, Rathfarnham 
• Patricia McCarthy, Kilmallock 

Next week’s draw takes place on Thursday 31st March. Tá €1,000 sa Phota Óir an 

tseachtain seo. 

Join the Lotto here or to play on a weekly basis see here. Seans gur tusa an buaiteoir 

amárach. 

Our club lotto, now more than ever, plays a vital role in our finances. This funding is vital 

to ensure that we have the financial resources to maintain our superb facilities. 

Cuidigh leis an gclub, glac páirt sa Lotto anois. 

If you have any queries about the Club Lotto, please email lotto@ballyboden.ie. 

Because of the ongoing COVID-19 restrictions, the weekly Club Lotto draw is taking 

place virtually. The Lotto numbers are selected using an online random number generator 

and the draw is video recorded and also observed by at least three members of the Lotto 

Committee using the Zoom video conference application 

And don’t forget the LOTTO envelopes are now back in the club so why not try out your 

lucky numbers and Take a Chance! Our club lotto, now more than ever, plays a vital role 

in our finances. This funding is vital to ensure that we have the financial resources to 

maintain our superb facilities. 
   

   

 Car Raffle Winner  
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Congratulations to our Hurling Chairman John Ryan who is the winner of our Brand New 

Opel Corsa. The winning ticket of our Car Raffle was drawn by Michael Sheehan of Bill 

Sheehan’s Motors, Terenure. 

The live recorded draw took place in the club bar last Saturday, 28th March. There was great 

excitement when the raffle committee realised that the winner was not only a club member 

but was also present in the club on the night. They allowed Michael Sheehan to hand over the 

car keys on the night! 

The Car Raffle is an integral part of our fundraising this year and it will allow us to deliver 

the provision of facilities for all our Ladies & Mens teams, along with skills development 

programmes and player welfare initiatives. 

Many thanks to Bill Sheehan & Sons, Terenure, Opel Ireland & to all our sponsors. 



And a massive thanks to all who supported this vital fundraiser for our Ladies & Mens 

Football sections. Thank you also to all our volunteers who helped make the raffle a fantastic 

success in difficult circumstances and to Declan O Brien who provided the entertainment on 

Draw Night. Maith sibh! 

Congratulations also to the winners of our additional winners. 

None of these winners were present on the night so will be contacted by phone or email over 

the next few days. The list of winners will be available on our website when all the winners 

have been contacted 
   

   



 

 

 

   

   



 

Member Profile - Laura Burns 

 

Name - Laura Burns 

Where you are from - Rathfarnham 

 

How long a member with BBSE - I began playing Camogie with the club when I was 9. 

Earliest memory of BBSE - Water fights at the summer camps. 

Favourite sports team - Kerry footballers 

Favourite saying - Ní neart go cur le chéile 

What’s your role in BBSE - I play on the senior Camogie team. 

Cabhraím leis an meitheal oibre chun an Ghaeilge a chur chun cinn sa chlub. 

I help to organise the Boden Braves a new group in the club for children with special needs. 

We have had a great turnout so far and look forward to welcoming new members to our 

Monday training sessions. 

Biggest influence - My teammates, past and present. 

Biggest change in the club in your time - The amount of girls playing at senior level has 

grown significantly. 

 



Hopes for BBSE in the future - That the club will continue to be an inclusive and 

welcoming environment for all. 
   

   

 

Bua Éasca ag an bhfoireann Idirmhéanach i gcoinne 
Cumann Naomh Eoin, Baile an tSaoir 

 

BBSE 2 22 Ballinteer St. John’s 1 07 

A bhuíochas le Vivian Ruddy agus Martin Durkin, bhí an gort i Sancta Maria ag féachaint go 

hálainn don chluiche Roinn a 4 maidin Domhnaigh idir Baile Buadáin agus Cumann Naomh 

Eoin Baile an tSaoir A leithéid de mhaidin ghrianmhar Earraigh! The clocks went forward by 

an hour, but the lack of sleep had no effect on a well-drilled Boden outfit. Tús maith leath na 

hoibre a deir an seanfhocal agus thosaigh Baile Buadáin go tapaidh. Taobh istigh de thrí 

noiméad, bhí cúl faighte ag Eamonn Gorman, after good work from the pacy Oisín Byrne. A 

feature of the first half was that five or the six forwards scored from play. At leathama bhí 

Baile Buadáin chun tosaigh 1-10 go 0-4. 

Oisín Byrne found the net early in the second half and from then on, the result was never in 

doubt. Eoin McKenna, who had a fine game in midfield, and Chris Lambert kept the 

scoreboard ticking over. Bhí sé ana dheas Ronan Cleary a fheiscint ar ais ar an bpáirc tar éis 

briseadh fada le gortú. He got on a lot of ball and picked off one excellent point it a twenty-

minute cameo. Fáilte romhat ar ais Ronan. 

The man of the match award this week goes to the combined full-back line of Gillo, Weldon 

and Bagsy, who between them gave a master class in anticipation, interplay and covering 

which was a joy to behold. Meanwhile, player manager Des O Sullivan looked fresh and 

eager at centre back, as he left the three lads to mind the house. Garrett Crowley was back to 

 



his best from placed balls and as well as two fine points from play, he scored two long range 

points from frees along with a 65. 

Bhí sé go hiontach na leaids óga Oisín Byrne, Seán Ó Shea and Conall McGlynn a fheiscint 

ag an leibheál seo agus chruthaigh siad go maith.  All subs got a run and we were able to rest 

young Wiggy, currently nursing a hamstring. 

Bhí ana chluiche ag uimhir a 6 Aaron Hurley do Chumann Naomh Eoin agus d’éirigh leis an 

gcúlbáire Paddy Buckley cúpla ‘raspers’ a shábháil. 

Ár mbuíochas leis an réiteoir Declan Enright as contae Luimní, a scaoil leis an imirt i 

gcluiche breá spórtúil. 

Best wishes to Alan McGrath and Aaron Coffey who are still on the injury list and hopefully 

will be togged again in the coming weeks. 

With Susan Creed unavoidably absent, the boys had to go hungry after the match and were 

none too happy about it! 

Painéal: Ronan Sharkey; David Gilheaney; Karl Weldon; Ruairi Kirwan (0-1); Ruairi 

Hestor; Des O Sullivan; Andy Hand; Eoin McKenna (0-3); Garrett Crowley (0-5, 2 Fs, 1 

65); Connell McGlynn (0-2); James Enright (0-1); Chris Lambert (0-5); Oisín Byrne (1-0); 

Eamon Gorman (1-1); Dan O’Riordan (0-1); Ben Kelly (0-1); Sean O Shea; Ronan Cleary 

(0-1) 

  
   

   

 

Junior B team Table Toppers - AHL 6 

 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 4 12 Civil Service 1 15 

 



The Junior B team kept their great start to the season on track with their third win on the trot 

to go top of Division 6.  However, it was far from plain sailing at a sun drenched Ballycullen 

on Sunday morning. With 10 minutes to go Civil Service stormed into a one-point lead with 

a well taken goal.  At this stage it looked like a case of déjà vu as in the corresponding fixture 

last year Civil Service came from a 7-point half time deficit to win by a point.  

At half time in the 2022 edition the home side held a 6-point lead.  As the teams traded ends 

for the second half Civil Service chipped relentlessly away at that lead.  Suddenly, the 

visitors dominated from their half back line up and the fresh breeze meant that any Boden 

puck outs were landing in areas where the Servants were dominant.  The Civil Service centre 

back,Lorcan O Lubaigh,  was the dominant force which the home side could not subdue 

throughout the game.  To Bodens credit the team found a way to eke out a victory in those 

last 10 minutes.  

The siege was lifted when a speculative shot from wing back Micheál Manning found the 

net.  Indeed, this was Manning’s second major as he out smarted the opposition keeper in the 

first half with another speculative lob. A succession of fine points from Liam Duffy, Eoghan 

Duignan and Denis Callanan closed out the contest.  The dominant finished book marked this 

victory as 2 quick fire goals in the second and third minutes from Brian Cummins and Aidan 

Dundon set up Ballyboden’s dominance in that first half.  

Boden now go out to Finglas in 2 weeks’ time to take on Erin’s Isle as joint table toppers 

with St. Oliver Plunkett’s ER. 

Team:  Marc MacLiam, Kevin Brady, Oisin Cannon, Mark McGovern, Alan McGovern, 

Darren Lennox, Micheál Manning 2-0, Jonathan O’Donoghue, Liam Duffy 0-3, Ben Hurley 

0-1, Morgan Ryan 0-1, Eoghan Deignan 0-2, Adam Fischer 0-1, Aidan Dundon 1-0, Brian 

Cummins 1-1, Jack Kenny 0-1, Denis Callanan 0-2, Andy Lyons, John Murray, Timmy 

Cleary, Ross McCormack, Martin Mulligan Lynch 
   

   

 U19/ U17 Hurling Fixtures  



 

   

   

 U17 Div 1 Minor Football  



 

St Pats Donabate 2:12  BBSE 0:13 

Two quick goals, one each on either side of halftime, were the difference at Ballymastone as 

the Boden U17 Minors fell to a 5 point defeat to an athletic St Pats side on Sunday. 

Despite having 4 players away on Dublin Minor duty,  Boden were still able to put out a 

strong selection in preparation for the customary physical battle between 2 sides that have 

always been well matched throughout their respective juvenile journeys.  Conditions for 

football were perfect with good sunshine and a light breeze, and the first half was a case of 

nip and tuck with both sides feeling each other out and Boden kept the scoreboard ticking 

over with frees from Oisin Quinn, Alex Young, a free and 45 from Dylan Timbs and a point 

from play from Lee McConnell.  Approaching half-time the teams remained within a score of 

one another until a quick goal tipped the scoreboard 1:05 to 0:05 in St Pats favour. 

Immediately on the restart Pats repeated the process, raising another green flag within a 

minute of the throw in, which they immediately followed up with a further point from 

play.  The Pats' tails were up now and they put up a strong 3rd quarter, winning break after 



break in the midfield.   Undaunted, the Boden lads kept to the task in hand and with 20 mins 

to go  began to rack up scores of their own, with Alex Young, Oisin Quinn, Lee McConnell 

and Dylan Timbs all reeling off points both from frees and from play.   In the end though, 

Pat's maintained distance between the teams, eventually finishing out 2:12 to 0:13 winners. 

Foireann:  Louis Kearney, James Rusk, Torna McGearailt, Fionn Flanagan, John Keane, 

Kevin Byrne, James Casey, Daragh Smyth, David Colclough, Dylan Timbs (0:05), Lee 

McConnell (0:02), Ryan Culleton, Alex Young (0:03), Oisin Quinn (0:03),  John McSharry, 

Luke Fitzpatrick, Alex Dunne (U16), Darragh Ormsby (U16). 

Pics: Dave Rusk. 
   

   

 

A Triple Win for U16 Boys Football 

 

All three of our U16 boys football teams were in action on a glorious sunny final Saturday of 

March. First up was the C team against Ballinteer St John's B at Ballycullen. Both teams got 

off to a cagey start as they tried to settle into the match. There was great football played by 

both sides but as the first half progressed our lads started to take control. Scores were traded 

at each end and at half time we were ahead by only three points, with the end result still in 

balance. Aided by a developing but light breeze, BBSE turned the screw and started 

dominating the play early in the second half. Plenty of scoring shots went astray, which 

should have put our boys out of sight early on. BSH kept attacking and if it wasn't for a 

steadfast defensive effort by our back line, the scoreline might have been a lot closer. In the 

end Ballyboden were too strong and finished off with a comfortable win. Maith sibh, a 

bhuachaillí.  Result: BBSE 2-6, 0-4 Ballinteer St Johns. 

 



The C team had no sooner left the pitch when the A team lined out to take on Clontarf. This 

was a must win match for both teams if they wanted to be in contention at the business end of 

the season. Ballyboden started at a ferocious pace and had the ball rattling the back of the net 

twice in the first five minutes. Clontarf were stunned by the pace of the attacks which 

continued to yield more points on the board. They rallied as best they could by playing smart 

football and managed some well taken scores, including a great goal into the corner of the 

net. But BBSE were playing at a much higher level of intensity all over the pitch and didn't 

provide any room for Clontarf to settle. BBSE played the second half with the breeze at their 

backs and continued where they left off. The intensity levels inevitably dropped allowing 

Clontarf to see more action going forward. But the damage was already done and there was 

no chance to come back and make inroads to the big lead held by Boden. This was a very 

powerful performance from our U16A team and will send a message out to other teams of 

what they face this season. Moladh mór don dá fhoireann. Result: BBSE 4-19, 1-7 Clontarf. 

Meanwhile our B team made the long journey to north County Dublin to take on Skerries 

Harps. The match started slowly with half missed chances leading to low scoring in the first 

half. Early in the second half the Boden lads found their groove and put on a masterful 

display of skilful football. Trying as hard as they could, Harps struggled to reach the same 

level of intensity and the outcome was determined long before the final whistle. 

Ardhchluiche a bhí ann agus féar plé don dá fhoireann. Result: BBSE 6-15, 0-11 Skerries 

Harps. 

Thanks to Eamonn Gormley for the photos. For more please click here. 
   

   

 U11 Boys Football Go Games  
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A beautiful Saturday morning for a game of football. The Three U11 Boys football squads 

travelled all over Dublin to play their matches: the White Squad played against Naomh 

Barróg in St Annes Park, the Orange Squad were up against St Mary's of Saggart in sun-

drenched Ballycullen while the Green Team made the long journey to take on Lusk. 

Champion performances from all of the teams. Ardmholadh ag dul don trí fhoireann. 

Thanks to Ian Connery for the photos. 
   

   

 Ladies Football Fixtures  



 

Senior Ladies matches get underway 

Best of luck to our 5 Adult teams as competitive action gets underway this evening. The 

season opens with the Adult Cup. 

The fixtures are as follows: 
   

   



 

 

 

   

   

 U16A Ladies Football  



 

BBSE 9-09  Clontarf 6-06 

The u16A ladies football team travelled to St Anne’s Park on Sunday evening to take on 

Clontarf in their first u16 Div 1 League match. It was a late start to the season as the previous 

two oppositions were unable to field due to covid. So the girls hunger to play a football 

match was palpable. The game started well for both sides with plenty of up and down play. 

This then progressed into a thrilling game of football for the neutral. Clontarf were 10 points 

up at half time and the game looked like it had gotten away from the Boden girls. A regroup 

at half time led to the collective plan of work rate, work rate, work rate.  And that is what the 

Boden girls did, managing to turn the 10 point deficit into a 12 point win.  The full panel of 

girls gave their absolute all and when pinned to their collars, dug deep and fought this battle 

head on and were rewarded on the scoreboard. Fair play girls. A fantastic start to the season. 

A lot learned on the pitch and plenty of work to do before facing Na Fianna in two weeks 

time.  Well done girls. Boden Abú !!  

U16 A Team on the day: Aine Corser, Cara Cosgrove, Eabha Ryan, Emma Fogarty, Emma 

Moran, Karrie Rudden, Kate Brosnan, Lauryn O Brien Jennings, Maggie Donaghy, Millie 

Larkin (captain on the day), Niamh O Hara, Olivia O Brien, Rachel Heavey, Rachel Lawlor, 

Rachel Moloney, Rachel Vaughan, Ruby Cummins, Ruby Murphy, Sarah Furlong 

Unavailable on the day - Joy Ralph due to her international soccer campaign !! Well done to 

Joy on this huge achievement. 
   

   



 

U15 Ladies Football 

 

U15A Win at Olafs, B's and C's Go Down Fighting v Cuala and St Marks 'A' Selections 

Our U15As ground out a good win against an unbeaten Naomh Olafs in a tough match at 

Pairc Ui Briain.  This was a tight encounter in which Olaf's led for much of the game, but 

never quite got more than a score ot two ahead as the Boden girls worked their socks off in a 

neck and neck encounter.  Despite being behind, the Boden girls continued to go through 

their paces and while finding it difficult to get a clear shot on target with a determined Olaf's 

defence pressuring every kick, persistence in attack eventually told with 2 well taken goals 

overturning the scoreboard.  Meanwhile at the other end, dogged defending and blocking in 

front of goal, and some goal line heroics from keeper Anna Horan, saw the Boden girls 

emerge 1:07 to 2:06 winners. 

At the same time in Meadowvale it was a tougher encounter for the Killer B's in their 

Division 4 game, against a very strong Cuala 'A' team,  with power and pace through the 

 



middle that Boden struggled to contain.  The Boden girls battled and scored a creditable 3-3 

with some excellent build-up passing movements and well taken goals.   Cuala however were 

cruising, picking off points from distance and clinically taking goals when they broke 

through the Boden defences. 

Back home at Cherryfield meantime, the U15C girls lost to St Marks in their Division 9 

match. Despite playing 'A' opposition, the Boden girls showed great character and battled 

hard in a tough match,  managing to finish with a very good final score of Marks 6-11 Boden 

3-3.  Well done girls! 
   

   

 

U14 Ladies Football 

 

Our U14Bs had a great win away to Raheny  at St Annes Park on Sunday, while proudly 

wearing the new 'Mna Buadáin Abú' shirts with Mia's flag design on the front.  Well done 

girls! 

 

   

   

 U12 Ladies Football  



 

Ballyboden U12's were back to football this weekend with Teams 3, 4 and 5 making the short 

trip to Marley Park where they played Balinteer St John's, while Teams 1 and 2 were at home 

in Ballycullen for the visit of Good Counsel/Liffey Gaels. It was great to see the sidelines full 

of parents, brothers and sisters who were treated to some fast paced and skillful displays of 

football in the sunshine. Looking forward to lots more football and sunshine in the weeks to 

come.  Thanks to Charlie Kennedy for the pics. 
   

   

 U11 Ladies Football  



 

Our U11s had a great weekend of matches, at home to Raheny in Ballycullen & Clanna Gael 

Fontenoy in Sancta Maria. 

Great performances by all the girls on a very warm day.  Thanks to Eamonn Clarke for the 

pics. 
   

   

 U9 Ladies Football  



 

Sunday was a big day for our U9 girls as they had their first Go Games against Clondalkin 

and Round Towers.  Brilliant stuff girls!!  Thanks to Aisling Brennan for the pics. 
   

   

 Senior A Camogie  



 

Senior A camogie have one game under their belt since the start of the season and a good win 

against Kilmacud. Training continues with amstrong focus on fitness and skills. 

Crucial  week coming up with 3 games in quick succession, home to Na fianna on the 5th 

April, away to Castleknock on the 10th April and home to Jude’s on the 12 April. Players are 

really looking forward to the upcoming games. 

In other news, it's great to have Bernard Curtis back on the management team after his short 

“career break" and a great article by Síle Nic Coitir encompassing her playing and coaching 

career at https://www.independent.ie/sport/gaelic-games/dublin-gaa/legend-of-the-club-sile-

nic-coitir-is-a-prized-jewel-in-the-capitals-crown-41471571.html. 
   

   

 

Senior B Camogie in Leinster League Semi-final 
Action 

 

Best of luck to the Senior B camogie team playing in the Leinster league semi final 

this Sunday 3rd April at home on PUM. Throw-in at 10:30am vs Danesfort, Kilkenny. 

All support is welcome. 
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Medal Presentation for 2021 U16 Division 4 
Champions 

 

The 2021 U16 B camogie team were presented with their medals for the Division 4 

Championship last Saturday (26th March). A great evening reminiscing on the success of the 

team. Congratulations to all involved. 

 

   

   

 

U16 Dublin Camogie 

 

Congratulations to U16 camogie's Emma Moran, Rachel Heavey, Rachel Maloney and 

Olivia O'Brien for being selected on the Dublin U16 camogie team. They played their first 

Championship game against Kilkenny on Sunday 27th March. 

 

   

   

 

Baile Buadáin Le Gaeilge 2022 

 

Bonnie McGrath 

 



D’fhreastal Bonnie McGrath ar a céad cluiche le déanaí. Pictured is Bonnie with proud 

parents Hannah and Alan and proud granny Helen 
   

   

 

 

 

   

   



 

 

 

   

   

 
 

Comórtas Ealaíne Do Sheachtain na Gaeilge 

 

   

   



 

 

Critéir agus Rialacha 

1. Is comórtas é seo do pháistí bunscoile. 

2. ‘Sé an téama ná Spórt i CLG Bhaile Buadáin Naomh Éanna. 

 



3. Roghnófar buaiteoir amháin ó na grúpaí seo a leanas 

·         Naoináin 

·         Rang 1 agus a 2 

·         Rang 3 agus a 4 

·         Rang 5 agus a 6 

4. Níl teorainn le tomhais an phíosa a fhad is gur féidir é a sheoladh thar grianghraif. 

5. Is féidir píosa ealaíne d’aon ábhar a úsáid (mar shampla péint, peann luaidhe, cairtchlár). 

6. Caithfear abairt scríofa i nGaeilge a chur le gach píosa ealaíne. 

7. Ní mór do thuismitheoirí / caomhnóirí / múinteoirí grianghraf den phíosa ealaín a sheoladh 

isteach thar ríomhphost chuig gaeilge@ballyboden.ie. Ní ghlacfar leis an mbun-leagan sa 

phost. 

8. Is é 5i.n. ar an 7 Aibreán an spriocdháta. 

9. Beidh ar gach iarratasóir na sonraí seo a chur leis an iarratas: ainm an pháiste, ainm na 

scoile, an rang ina bhfuil sé/sí, agus sonraí teagmhála na dtuimitheoirí / gcaomhnóirí 

10. Tá an comórtas teoranta d’iarratas amháin in aghaidh an duine. 

11. Tá painéal de mholtóirí ann a bheidh ag úsáid scéim mharcála chuí. 

12. Beidh dearbhán de €20 mar dhuais ag gach buaiteoir. Roinnfear ainm an bhuaiteora agus 

an píosa ealaíne ar na meáin shóisialta i ndiaidh an chomórtais, ach amháin sa chás go 

sonraítear nach dteastaíonn ón tuismitheoir/caomhnóir go ndéanfaí amhlaidh. 

13. Is féidir iarratas a dhéanamh thar ríomhphost ag gaeilge@ballyboden.ie 

Criteria and Rules 

1. The competition is for primary school children 

2. The theme is Spórt i CLG Bhaile Buadáin Naomh Éanna 

3. A winner will be picked in each of the following 4 groups 

·         Infants 

·         1st/ 2nd 

·         3rd/ 4th 
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·         5th/ 6th 

4. There is no limit to how big the piece is as long as it can all be photographed in one image. 

5. Your art piece can be made up of any material (for example, paint, pencil, cardboard, etc.) 

6. You must include a written sentence in Irish with each art piece. 

7. Parents/Guardians/ Teachers must submit the art piece via email to gaeilge@ballyboden.ie 

8. Hard copies of artwork in the post will not be considered. 

9. The deadline for submissions is 5pm, Thursday 7 April. 

10. All submissions should include the following information: child’s name school name, 

class, and parent /guardian/ teacher contact details. 

11. The competition is limited to one entry per person. 

12. There is a panel of judges who will use a marking scheme accordingly. 

13. A €20 voucher will be awarded to every winner. The name and art piece of each winner 

will be displayed on social media, except in any case where a parent/guardian has requested 

that this information not be shared. 

14. Submissions can be made through email to gaeilge@ballyboden.ie 
   

   

 

Club shop - Opening Times 

 

The club shop is now open on Thursday nights, from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. and on Saturdays, 

from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

 

   

   

 GAA March 2022 Newsletter  
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The March edition of the GAA Club Newsletter is now available 

- https://www.gaa.ie/news/read-the-latest-club-newsletter-march-2022/ 

This month’s edition includes the following: 

• Details of the 2022 GAA National Club Draw 
• New GAA funding modelthat prioritises club proposed 
• Byrne twins the perfect role-models for female coaches 
• Good coaches coach sport, great coaches coach people 
• 28,000 GAA members participate in Irish Lilfe GAA Healthy Clubs Steps Challenge 
• Lifetime achievement awards for Paudie Butler and the late Eamonn Ryan 
• GAA Congress 2022: What clubs need to know 

Correspondence can be sent to clubnewsletter@gaa.ie 
   

   

 

BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

 

https://newsletter.webtrade.ie/t/r-i-tyzjlld-l-n/


White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 
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Junior B team Table Toppers 

Posted by EamonnTreacy on 29 March, 2022 

Go Ahead AHL 6 Ballyboden St Enda’s 4  12     Civil Service 1  15. The Junior B team kept 

their great start to the season on track with their third win on the trot to go top of Division 

6.  However, it was far from plain sailing at a sun drenched Ballycullen on Sunday morning. 

With... 

The post Junior B team Table Toppers appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Bua Éasca ag an bhfoireann Idirmhéanach i gcoinne Cumann 
Naomh Eoin, Baile an tSaoir 

Posted by EamonnTreacy on 28 March, 2022 

BBSE 2 22 Ballinteer St. John’s 1 07 A bhuíochas le Vivian Ruddy agus Martin Durkin, bhí 

an gort i Sancta Maria ag féachaint go hálainn don chluiche Roinn a 4 maidin Domhnaigh 
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idir Baile Buadáin agus Cumann Naomh Eoin Baile an tSaoir.  A leithéid de mhaidin 

ghrianmhar Earraigh! The clocks went forward by an... 

The post Bua Éasca ag an bhfoireann Idirmhéanach i gcoinne Cumann Naomh Eoin, Baile 

an tSaoir appeared first on Ballyboden. 
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